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Charged pion (and kaon) polarisabilities

Drell-Yan

Generalised Parton Distributions

SIDIS (parallel to GPD program)



COMPASS-II time lines

� 2012:  pion and kaon polarisabilities (Primakoff) + comissioning and pilot run for DVCS

� 2013-2014:  long SPS/LHC shutdown

� 2014-2015:  Drell-Yann measurements with transversely polarised protons (NH3 target)

� 2016-2017:  stage 1 of GPD program and in parallel with SIDIS (LH target)  

Part of the COMPASS-II proposal approved and scheduled by CERN 

Measurements to be pursued at COMPASS-II > 2017 (subject to an Addendum)

� Drell-Yann on transversely polarised protons, transversely polarised deuterons, 

� stage 2 of GPD program with transversely polarised NH3 target and RPD

� hadron program (spectroscopy in diffractive and central production, hybrids and exotics)  

unpolarised protons and nuclear targets

� SIDIS (high statistics) from transversely polarised deuteron and proton targets
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COMPASS setup
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two stages spectrometer 
Large Angle Spectrometer (SM1) 
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• high energy beam
• large angular acceptance
• broad kinematical range 

variety of tracking detectors to 
cope with different particle flux 
from θ = 0 to θ≈ 200 mrad

calorimetry, PID

RICH detector

as in µ run
NIM A 577(2007) 455

50 m

160 GeV

160 GeV µµ

Luminosity 5·10 32 cm -2s-1



Pion polarisabilities



An important test of χPT 

polarisabilities describe the deformation of the pion by an EM field 

2-loop ChPT prediction:       απ – βπ = (5.7 ± 1.0) 10----4444 fm3333 απ + βπ = (0.2 ± 0.1) 10-4 fm3

CMS kinematic variables: 
s - total energy squared
θcmcmcmcm - scattering angle

π γ → π γ



Pion polararisability – world data before COMPASS



Pion polarisability measurement at COMPASS

� assuming απ = − βπ ,   the ratio of cross sections can be expressed as

where

� απ obtained from a fit to measured R(xγ) from 2009 data

απ = (2.0 ± 0.6stat ± 0.7syst) 10-4 fm3

2-loop ChPT prediction απ = 2.93 x10----4444 fm3333

control measurements of ‘false’ R with muon beam

αµ = (0.5 ± 0.5stat) 10-4 fm3

no significant systematic bias

expectation from ChPT confirmed
within the uncertainties

new

� π γ → π γ at √s < 3 mπ

by 190 GeV pion beam on nickel target
embedded in the reaction π− Ni → π− γ Ni

isolating sharp Coulomb peak at Q2 < 0.0015 (GeV/c)2



Pion polarisability at COMPASS – conclusions and outlook

απ = (2.0 ± 0.6stat ± 0.7syst) 10-4 fm3 

measurement of the pion polarisability via the Primakoff reaction (2009 data)

with assumption απ = − βπ

� new precise experimental determination

� control of systematics: µ γ → µ γ

� the expectation for ChPT confirmed within the uncertainties

� the COMPASS results is in tension with the earlier measurements

high statistics run 2012  (COMPASS-II)

� separate determination of απ and βπ
� s-dependent quadrupole polarisabilities

� first measurement of the kaon polarisability

projections for COMPASS-II



DY measurements



p

π

� A azimuthal asymmetries

� D depolarisation factors
� ST transverse component of target spin

� F =    
� ϕ- and ϕs-integrated cross section

Collins-Soper frametarget frame

Pa

Drell-Yan process in polarised π− p↑ scattering



Access to TMDs in polarised DY process

Boer-Mulders functions of the incoming hadrons

Sivers function of the proton

BM function of the pion and the Pretzelosity function of the proton

BM function of the pion and the Transversity function of the proton

Time-reversal odd behaviour of Sivers and Boer-Mulders TMDs lead to prediction
of change of their sign when accessed from SIDIS or DY  - restricted unversality

Sivers Boer-Mulders

Crucial test of the TMD approach

Why do we need them?



Sivers and BM from SIDIS at COMPASS

unpolarised isoscalar
nucleon target (6LiD)



SIDIS and DY at COMPASS

Kinematic ranges at COMPASS for polarised Drell-Yan (4 < Mµµ < 9 GeV/c2) and SIDIS     

Unique opportunity to access the sameTMDs both via DY and SIDIS with the same spectrometer
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Requirements to COMPASS setup for DY

=> high intensity pion beam 108 π− per sec. on a thick target ( ~ 1 interaction length)

� hadron absorber and beam plug in front of the spectrometer

� small cross section => large luminosity

� NH3 polarised target => transverse polarisation, spin rotation every few days

� possible use of a thin nuclear target downstream of PT, inside of the absorber

� scintillating fibers vertex detector inside of the absorber

� hodoscope based dimuon trigger system



Generated

Accepted

M. Anselmino et al. 
PR D79 (2009) 

190 GeV π− beam
DY: 4.0 – 9.0 GeV/c2

MC   

MC

MC

xπ

xp

xF

x p

at COMPASS the contribution from valence quarks dominant, mostly u val(p) and u val(π−)
_  

4.0 < Mµµ < 9.0 GeV/c2 average acceptance ≈ 0.4

Kinematic range and acceptance for high dimuon mass range



Feasibility test in 2009 

dimuon masses 4 < Mµµ < 9 GeV/c2 ,   

3 days of 190 GeV π− beam on a polythelyne two-cell target,   Ibeam = 8x106 π /s
a prototype hadron absorber and beam plug installed
a dimuon trigger based on calorimeter signals

� number of J/ψ, its mass and width
in agreement with expectations from MC 
simulation => validation of MC

� combinatorial background negligible at high 

small under J/ψ peak

Target Beam plug

� separation of target cells visible

� expected improvement of vertex
resolution with SF vertex detector to 
be implemented for 2014-2015 run 

new



Recent update of the expected rates and asymmetry uncertanties

For 2014-2015 expected increase of event rates compared to those in the proposal

with Ibeam = 108 particles/s and 9.6s spill every 34 seconds

new

285 000 events in 140 days=> 2000 events/day in 4 < Mµµ < 9 GeV/c2 range,   
the proposal: 230 000 events in 280 days

statistical errors for 140 days



DY program outlook

In 2014 two-months polarised DY pilot run from mid October

Physics data taking in 2015 (~ 140 days)

A second year for DY planned, after a LS in 2018 

hadron absorber installation, PT movement in DY position, PT test

� polarised and unpolarised DY measurements with 6LiD target

� nuclear effects in unpolarised DY 

� measurements with a liquid hydrogen long target

End of 2012 – mid of 2014 preparation of the DY setup  

subject of an Addendum to the COMPASS-II proposal with

with refurbished solenoid magnet and new PT infrastructure



GPD program



GPD a 3-dimensional image of the partonic
structure of the nucleon

H(x, ξξξξ=0, t) → H(x,, rx,y )
probability interpretation
Burkardt
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What makes COMPASS unique for GPD studies

Q2 → 8  GeV2

~10-2 < x < ~10-1

x → 0.20 with extension of
present calorimetry

CERN SPS high energy polarised muon beam

� L = 1032323232 cm----2222 s----1111

� 100 – 190 GeV

Luminosity limit

kinematic coverage for DVCS

with 2.5 m long LH2222 target

• opposite polarisation

� polarisation 80%
� µ+ and µ− available

• 3.9 ·108 µ+ /spill

Foreseen measurements
DVCS and HEMP off unpolarised and

transversely polarised protons

Kinematic range for DVCS

• I (µ+) ≈ 2.4 I (µ−)



BH dominates BH and DVCS at the same level DVCS dominates

excellent access to DVCS amplitude study of dσDVCS/dt
reference yield through the interference

φφφφ

θµ’
µ

γγγγ* γγγγ

p

DVCS : Bethe-Heitler :

Interplay of DVCS and BH at 160 GeV

� non-uniform

DVCS acceptance

without ECAL0

Monte-Carlo

Simulation

for COMPASS

set-up with 

only ECAL1+2



ЄЄ µµµµp ���� µµµµ’γγγγ p ≈≈ 35%35%

× (0.8)4 for SPS + COMPASS avail. + trigger eff + dead time

εεglobalglobal ≈≈ 0.14 0.14 confirmed   εεglobalglobal = 0.1= 0.1
assumed for  COMPASS-II projections

5454 evts ≈≈≈≈ 20  BH 

+ 2222 DVCS

+ about 12 γγγγ from ππππ0  

Exclusive γ production from 2009 DVCS test run

upper limit



φφφφφφφφ

θµ’
µ

γγγγ* γγγγ

p

φsin1
DVCSs

Extraction of DVCS cross section and amplitude

DDDDDDDDCSCS,,UU 2(eµ aBH ReReReReTDVCS + Pµ dσDVCS
pol )

φφφ 3cos2coscos 3210
IntIntIntInt cccc +++

≡≡≡≡ ddddσσσσ((((µµµµ ++++↓↓↓↓)  )  )  )  - ddddσσσσ((((µµµµ ----↑↑↑↑)))) ====
Beam Charge & Spin Difference

→ Re(Re(Re(Re(F1 1 1 1 HHHH))))Intc 1,0

→ ImImImIm((((F1 1 1 1 HHHH))))Ints1

SSSSSSSSCSCS,,UU 2(dσBH + dσDVCS
unpol + eµPµ aBH ImImImImTDVCS)

φφ 2coscos 210
DVCSDVCSDVCS ccc ++ φφ 2sinsin 21

IntInt ss +

≡≡≡≡ ddddσσσσ((((µµµµ ++++↓↓↓↓)  )  )  )  + ddddσσσσ((((µµµµ ----↑↑↑↑)))) ====
Beam Charge & Spin Sum

ImImImIm HHHH (ξξξξ,t) = H(x= ξξξξ,ξξξξ,t) → dσDVCS////dttttDVCSc0

ReReReRe HHHH (ξξξξ,t)= P P P P dx H(x,ξξξξ,t) = P P P P dx H(x,x,t) + DD (t)

x-ξξξξ x-ξξξξ∫∫



40 40 weeksweeks of dataof data

160 GeV muon beam

2.5m LH2 target

εεglobal global = 10%= 10%

B(xB) = b0 + 2 αα’’ ln(x0/xB)

ansatz at small xB

inspired by 

Regge Phenomenology:

αα’’ slope of Regge traject

37

in  2016-17
1rst bar= stat. error; 2nd = stat + syst. errors

Transverse imaging of the proton using dσDVCSDVCSDVCSDVCS/dt

‘tomography’: B(x) � <rT
2>(x)

COMPASS-II proposal

integrating SSSSCS,U over φ and subtracting BH ddσσσσσσσσDVCSDVCS//dtdt ~~ expexp((--BB||tt||))



as soft Pomeron

in 2 weeks  in 2012

with  40  weeks   in  2015-16
1rst bar= stat. error; 2nd = stat + syst. errors

as soft Pomeron

in 2 weeks  in 2012

40  weeks   in  2016-17
1rst bar= stat. error; 2nd = stat + syst. errors

DVCS test in 2012DVCS test in 2012

2 weeks2 weeks ofof data data takingtaking

using the 4m long RPD 

+ the 2.5m long LH2 target

1/20 of the total statistics

foreseen in the proposal

0.65 ±0.02 fm

H1  PLB659(2008)

1.

0.5

>< ⊥
2r

?
COMPASSCOMPASS

xB

37

From 2012 data expected the first

measurement of B-slope for DVCS

at an xBj value above HERA range

Transverse imaging of the proton using dσDVCSDVCSDVCSDVCS/dt

Projection for statistical uncertainty on B-slope from 2012 DVCS pilot run data



160 GeV muon beam
2.5m LH2 target
εglobal = 10%, 280 days
L = 1222pb-1

ddσσσσσσσσγγNN→→ρρNN//dtdt ~~ expexp((--BB||tt||))

t-slope measurement for exclusive ρ0 production

0.06 < |t| < 0.64 GeV2222

µ2 = (Q2+MV
2)/4

( = Q2 for DVCS )

At large Q2 slope B sensitive 
mostly to the nucleon size 



KMS

Beam Charge&Spin Difference of cross sections

New predictions

by Kroll, Moutarde and Sabatié

DDDDDDDDCSCS,,UU ≡≡≡≡ ddddσσσσ((((µµµµ ++++↓↓↓↓)  )  )  )  - ddddσσσσ((((µµµµ ----↑↑↑↑)))) ====
φφφ 3cos2coscos 3210

IntIntIntInt cccc +++ φsin1
DVCSs+

COMPASS-II proposal

160 GeV muon beam
2.5m LH2 target
εglobal = 10%, 280 days
L = 1222pb-1

0.06 < |t| < 0.64 GeV2222

→ Re(Re(Re(Re(F1 1 1 1 HHHH))))Intc 1,0





Recoil proton detector - CAMERA

350 ps

160 ps



CAMERA performance in 2012 pilot run
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Azimuthal asymmetries for (incoherent) exlusive ρ0 production on p↑↑↑↑ and d↑↑↑↑

• COMPASS, NP B865 (2012) GK model, EPJ C59(2009)

ρ0

ω

K* 0

ρ+

W = 10 GeV
t’ integrated

GK model

Beyond the dominant GPD H

µ N↑→ µ ρ0 N without recoil detection,  selection with exclusivity cuts

Compass 2002-2010 data with transversely polarised NH3 and 6LiD targets

contains twist-2 terms depending on Eq,g

Ep
ρρρρ0000 ～ ⅔⅔⅔⅔ Euuuu + ⅓⅓⅓⅓ Edddd + ⅜⅜⅜⅜ Egggg

small values expected due to approximate cancellation of contributions from Eu and Ed,  Eu ≈ -Ed

Ep
ωωωω ～ ⅔⅔⅔⅔ Euuuu - ⅓⅓⅓⅓ Edddd + ⅛⅛⅛⅛ Eggggvs. (cf. upper-right plot)

corrections for SIDIS backg.



Azimuthal asymmetries for exlusive ρ0 production on p↑↑↑↑

• COMPASS, PLB 731 (2014) new asymmetries published also as functions of xBj, Q2 and pT
2

asymmetries small, compatible with 0, except

indication of HT, ‘transversity’ GPD, contribution

larger effects for some asymmetries expected for exclusive ω production, ongoing analysis

MVp’, γ*p helicity amplitudes
σ0      unpolarised cross section
HT(x, 0, 0) = h1(x)



160 GeV muon beam
1.2m NH3 target
εglobal = 10%
with ECAL1+ ECAL2
40 weeks

tmin= 0.10 (0.14) GeV2

DVCS - azimuthal asymmetries from transversely polarized NH3 target

0.10 (0.14) < |t| < 0.64 GeV2222

for µ p↑→ µ γ p from NH3333
dilution factor f=0.26 

DDDDDDDDCSCS,,TT

+ + + + + + + + ……………………

AAAAAAAADDDDDDDD
CS,TCS,TCS,TCS,TCS,TCS,TCS,TCS,T ≡≡≡≡≡≡≡≡ DDDDDDDDCSCS,,TT/d/d/d/d/d/d/d/d σσ00

dσ0 - unpolarised, charge averaged cross section

COMPASS-II proposal



Summary and outlook for GPD program

� COMPASS has a great potential for GPD physics

� unique polarised µ+ and µ- beams

� favourable kinematic domain (xBj)

� Large projects for new apparatus

� 4m RPD + large angle ECAL0 (phase 1)

� recoil proton detector incorporated into a large polarised target (phase 2)

� Investigation of GPDs with both DVCS and HEMP on unpolarised protons

� t-slope of DVCS and HEMP cross section as a function of xBj

→ transverse distribution of partons

� Beam Charge&Spin sum and difference of DVCS cross sections

→ Re TDVCS and Im TDVCS for the GPD H determination

� Production of vector mesons ρ0, ω, φ… → flavour separation for GPD H

� Transverse Target Spin Asymmetries for DVCS and hard exclusive meson production

� Production of π0 → sensitivity to GPDs E  and ET (≡ 2HT + ET )
~ ̶ ~

→ GPD E and angular momentum of partons

→ also for mesons investigation of chiral-odd GPDs



Thank you !



Backup



Selection of pion Compton scattering sample



Results from 2009 DY test run Combinatorial background

Distribution of dimuon transverse momentum



Exclusive ρ0 production on p↑ and d↑ at COMPASS

Transversely polarised deuterons (target 6LiD),   2003-2004
Transversely polarised protons (target NH3),   2007, 2010                     

1  <  Q2 < 10 GeV2

W >  5 GeV
0.1 <  y < 0.9  

0.05  <  pT
2 < 0.5 GeV2 [NH3]

dominant coherent contrib.                     

dominant non-exclusive bkg.                     

DIS cuts cuts specific for exclusive ρ0 analysis

0.5  <  Mππ < 1.1 GeV
-2.5  <  Emiss < 2.5 GeV

Eρ0 > 15 GeV

0.1  <  pT
2 < 0.5 GeV2 [6LiD]

only two tracks of opposite charge associated to the primary vertex

note: there was no RPD for these data

Emiss = (MX
2-Mp

2)/(2Mp)

proton data     (797 000 evts)                 
deuteron data (97 000 evts)                 

dominant non-excusive bkg.                     

µ N → µ ρ0 N
i.e. incoherent process





ECAL0 in 2012 DVCS pilot run

GPD program of Stage 1 with complete ECAL0 is scheduled for 2016-2017

56 modules (~1/4 of total) availale for 2012 run
(calibrated with beam on Oct 24, 2012)


